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Quild Aim: To promote, foster and practise the arts of bookbindinp, sraphic arts and hndred arts.

PROGRAMME
Mruuxcs: Unless stated othenvise, all meetings are
held at St Mary's Anglican Church Hall, Kangaroo
Point, at 8 p.m.

17 April:Annual General Meeting.
Cloth covers: Fay Dean, follorved by supper
(bring a plate).

15 May: A tour of Australian Paper, 965 Gympie
Rd Petrie. Meet before 6.30 p.m. outside the
gatehouse as *e rvill be taken in as one goup.
Latecomers w'ill not be admitted.
Please let the secretary know if you are
attending. AII visitors must be over 12 years
old and must uear enclosed shoes with flat
heels. Ties and other loose clothing should be
restrained.
Note:As this is an'away'meeting, there will
be no material sales. If you want materials,
buy them rn April or contact the Purchasing
Officer.

CrassnsAiloRKsHops Erc.
Introductory Bookbindin g: cornmences Monday, I 3
May, 6.30-9.30 p.m., so if .vou want to refresh your
skills, ring Beryl Pye, 3268 5435. Cost $100,
including materials.

Coptic Binding: a way of permanently binding books
without adhesives so that tley open out quite flat. It
has many decorative possibilities. June will give this
class on Sat. 4 May, 9 tm.-12 noon. Cost $10 plus
materials. Ring June.

French Simplified Binding: John Tonkin, June
8/9/10,9 a.m.-5 p.m. Details were included in the
January supplementary nervsletter. Cost S160
including materials. The book will have a leather spine
and the paper mverd boads are put on in an ingenious,
non-traditional way wfiich has many decorative
applications. A very absorbing, satisfying weeksnd is
guaranteed. Please book rn advance. Country

members particularly welcome; accommodation
provided.

Monthly - the first Saturday in the month , whan
members can practice on Guild equipment. Not well
patronised so far this year! At June McNicol's
wo,rkshop, 110 Andrerv Ave, Tarragindi. If attending,

)ou must ring June on3848 3774.

Drsplay oF BooKs AT ANNERLEy LTBRARy
We have been asked to put on a display of attractive
books at the Annerley Council Library from lati April
for a ferv weeks. The books will be housed in a locked
perspex cabinet under constant supervision, and of
course the library will be locked at night.

We need a good variety of books to exhibit,
representing the work of our members, preferably not
much larger than A5. If you can spare one or trvo of
your treasures for public admiration, please let the
Hon. Secretar.v know by April 6th.

REPORTS
15 NovrnaER. CoMMERCIAL BrxnBns

Kevin Everson, a retired binder who started his
working life with Watson Ferguson/Jackson
O'Sullivar_r- stationery suppliers, gave a quick
demonstration, with pre-cut materials, on making a
simple hvo part binder, held together with post screws.
This was a binder commonly used in his
apprenticeship days, the 1940s, for albums,
scrapbooks or loose leaf commercial applications.

Kevin then crried cn to talk about his experiences as

an apprentice with a stationery printer. He described
the making of lever arch files, letter box files, board
clip files, account books ('wet' back and spring back)
writingpads and school books. All worli was done by
hand, andincluded punching and riveting metal pieces
in place, page numbering and index cutouts on treadle
machines, edge sprinkling and marbling. Paper was
ruled and lined to suit the school books, writing pads
and accormt books on special ruling machines.

'Wet'back account books: the thick spine stiffeners
were soalied in boiling watsr, than rolled in cloth
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around a mandrel and left to dry to produce a stiff
shaped spine piece to suit. Account books were bound
in half leather (sheepskin) and a half hour was allolved
for binding each book.

He finished his 'this is your (working) life' with his
later experiences as a letter press binder (when all
machines were hand fed) and then in packaging,
brochures and booklets, art union tickets. etc.

W. Horton

20 DrcrNtsnR : The Xmas meeting, n'here some
' handyman' members demonshated their homemade
bench presses, lying presses, ploug:lrs, sewing frames
etc. - an intsresting collection. The meeting closed
with the usual Xmas supper.

21 FrsnuARy : HrsroRy oF Boor(BNDrNc
At this meeting June McNicol gave a talli on the

history of bookbinding, explaining that this was
limited to the decoration of covers of Western
European books from about 1000 AD. The talk lvas
illustrated with copious slides.

She started with religious books, written on vellum
and held between wooden boards which were lavishly
decorated with semi-precious stones, gold, silver and
enamel whose value complemented &e spiritual value
of the contents. Less ostentatious 'everyday' books
were decorated by methods used by leathercrafters -
pressing stamps and rolls into the w-et leather.

The advent of movable type, printing and the intro-
duction of paper revolutionised books, coming at the
same time as the Renaissance and interest in classical
themes, and when gold leaf tooling was introduced
shortly aftenvards, book decoration which is
recognisable today came into being.

Only the rich couid afford decorated books, and the
French kings, who were great art patons, particularly
Henri II, competed with their subjects in producing
more and more elaborate and sophisticated designs.

For several centuries, book decoration remained
fairly static, the patterns being built up by a series of
small tools using gold leaf on leather on individual
books, though the actual design reflected the artistic
canons of the time. It was not until the beginning of
the nineteenth century and the introduction of
mechanisation that case bindings were invented, and

equally importantly, cloth as abinding material. These

two inventions made it possible to starnp the designs
in large quantities on covers with one plate; in fact the
book as we know it today had arrived. JMcNicol

RSTAIR oF BoARD Conxrns : in a 10 minute tallg
Bill Horton demonsfrated the repair of board corners
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(the board only, not the covering material).
soft corners still lvell covered rvith cloth/

leather. The soft areas are injected with thinned PVA,
sfiEezed gently with fingers to remove excess glue,
covered with waxed papeq and clamped between scrap
boardpieces rvith a'bulldog' clip. A I mVCC syringe
rvith a large needle gives best control of the quantitv of
glue injected.

w'here the comers are bare, separate the board
layers rvith a knife , apply paste, with a fine brush,
between the layers and clamp up as above.

where the comer is broken or worn alvay, but
the base material is firnL insert one or two small pins
into the edge for reinforcing and build up the corner
with plastic wood. Don't attempt to build up the
comer in one application but do it in stages, letting the
material dry in between. Oversize the build-up and
sand back when thoroughty dry

where a large section of the comer is missing,
rvith a sharp knife scarf the broken edge offat 45" in
a sfaight line. From a same thickness scrap of board,
scarf off an oversized replacement corner. PVA both
edges, wait until tac$ and assemble on a flat surface.
Reinforce join, both sides, with a scrap of Japanese
paper. When thoroughly dry, trim to size.

Nrw Mr*mrns
Robert Mann, Westbrook; David Browsdon,
Toow'mmba; Ken McKm4 The Gap, David White,
Torvnsville.

A Mrssa.cE FRoMTTTE Covnnrrrrr
February 29 marks the end of the financial year, so
subscriptions for 199617 Elre now due - a subscription
form is enclosed.

Also enclosed is a notice of the Annual General
Meeting in April, and you will see that all the
committee positions are open for election. The
President (Ian Simmonds), Vic-President (Helen
Smith) and acting Editor (Bill Horton) have signified
that they rvill not stand for re-election. These are

important positions and although the workload is not
onerous, it is impo(ant that they are filled by people

who have the welfare of the Guild at heart and are

prepared to think about and implement its direction.
No office holder acts alone as they all have the

support of the committes and the rest of the Guild.
The more people we have, the more the workload can
be shard so please think hard about the Guild and
come to the AGM prepared to take a committee
position.



Queensland Bookbinders' Guild Inc.

SUPPLEMENTARY NEWSLETTER

QUEENSI.AND BOOKBINDERS
GUILD INC.
P.O. BOX 73
ANNEBLEYO4lOS

January 1996

This is being circulated because several maffers have come up recently and have to be settled before the next meeting.

1. A leather binding course will be given on three consecutive Sarurdays, starting on February 10th 9:30 am - 4:00
pm (approx). This involves making a half bound book in leather and either cloth or paper. The students will learn how to
pare and use leather and will also learn the finer techniques of binding such as laced-on boards, hand sewn headbands and

raised bands.

Cost $60 Bring youq lunch. If you want to do this course, please let June McNicilol know (3848 3774) as soon as

possible so that she can send you a list of equipment needed. Leather supplied.

2. John Tonkin, the well known Canberra binder has offered to give a workshop on French Simplified Binding over
the Queen's Birthday long weekend 8/9i 10 June 9am - 5pm. John says, "All participants would need to bind the same text.
The spine would be leather. Boards would be covered in a decorated papers with a fore-edge trim in leather. The text block
would be sewn on fibre tapes, the head only trimmed. Headbands would be leather (made by students) and oversewnl'

The French method is somewhat different from the English, so if you are familiar with 'Traditional' binding, you
would find this a refreshing change. If you are not, you would definitely find it quite absorbing.

Those who have auended John's courses before are well aware of his great communication skills and attention to
detail. Everyone felt they had a very worthwhile experience.

Cost $160, including materials. Bring your lunch. Please let June McNicol know (38483774)

We particularly invite our country members to participate in either or both these courses and to make it easy, we can
provide accommodation amongst our city members. All you have to do is get down to Brisbane! Enquiries to June
McNic$ol.

3. Another introductory course for beginners starts on 19th February. Five weeks, 6:30 - 9:30pm. If you want to
refresh your memory of how to sew and make a case binding, here is a good opportunity.
Cost $100 Please let Beryl Pye know on 3268 5435.

4. The Guild has been invited to participate in an annual Celebration of Literature at Somerset College, Mudgeeraba,
Gold Coast, 2l - 24 March. Last year 22 writers including Helen Demidenko, Robin Williams, Barry Jones and Douglas
Adams (Hitch-Hiker's Guide to the Universe) spoke on many topics to large interstate crowds.

This year, the College has expanded its activities and would like us to put on a bookbinding display on Saturday 23rd
and Sunday 24th 9am - 4pm. This is a good opporrunity to show people what bookbinding is and answer their queries, but
we do need a few helpers. Free overnight accommodation is available. It should be a fun weekend.

Please let June McNic$ol know, as soon as possible, if you would like to help so that a prograflrme can be worked
out.

The topic for this year is "Crime Hits the Coast" and if you would like to attend as a visitor ring Somerset College
(075) 30 3777 for details.

5. Don't forget the first meeting of the year, February 21st, June McNicol on "Some Historical Aspecs of
Bookbinding", illustrated by slides of sumptuous famous bindings of the past. We hope to have a big crowd to start the year.





Job Descripions of Positions
President: To lead the Guild with a policy about its
future and implernentation. To chair the monthly
meetings and call and chair committee meetings when

necessary, g5ually before publishing the quarterly
Nervsletter. The President should work closely with
the Hon. Secretary rvho keeps him/her up to date on

day to day issues and background information.
Vice.President To attend committee meetings and be
conversant with the day to day activities of the Guild.
To chair general meetings in the absence of the
President.
Treasurer: To bank all monies, pay bills and issue
receipts promptly. To produce financial statflnsnts at
the ganeral meetings. At the end of the year, draw up
a set of finmcial statements which have to be officially
audited. To keep an eye on the financial position and

alert the cornrnittee to any changes or hends. To keep

a register of financial members.
Librarian: To become familiar with the library books
in order to advise enquirers. To oversee borrowing
and returning procedures. To keep the books in good
repair. To catalogue new books.
Purchasing Officer: This is anothsr ver.v important
position because many people are atracted to the

Guild so that they can buy materials. We are very
grateful that Kevin Cooper, our exkemely efficient
P.O., in the absence of any other candidate, is prepared
to stand for re-election. However, for the benefit of
those who come to the meetings to buy materials, he
needs to have their orders in writing before the start of
proceedings or preferably the day before. He will not
be fi.lling orders after the meeting.

Editor: To decide, with the help of the committee,
what should be the contents of the Nelvsletter. To co-

ordinate all reports, notices, etc. The Editor does not
have to write articles, but should ensure that other
people should do so. To ask speakers to give suitable
resumds of their talks, if necessary with illustrations.
The Editor only has to organise the Newsletter copy as

Helen Smith has kindly offered to type and do the
layout on a word processor. The Editor should give
the Newsletter to the Secretary in a form suitable for
photocopying. To ensure that authors write suitable
articles for Morocco Bound.

Please note the Editorial in this month's Morocco
Bound onthe zubject of submission of articles.

Moroc:co Bound : hgSnally all the Guilds published
thet endre Nervsletters, but some years ago the
NSWGCB suggested forming a cenEal publishing
agensy for tecbnical articles in their magazine,

Morocco Bound. Each Guild muld then buy these and

distribute them to their orvn members with then local
Nervsletter. This lvas on the basis of cost and
efficiency, and the agreement rvas that the participating
Guilds would supply Morocco Bound with the

technical articles they would otherwise have put in
their own Newsletter.

So, please see ifyou can make a contribution - some

experience.r'ou have had which lvould be of interest to
others, or even something interesting you have read -
our libraqy is full of useful books. J.M.

NOTES ON MARBLING.
Many of our members will be familiar rvith the

technique of rvatermarbling evan if in theory only, but
some new people may need a word of explanation to
follow the interesting arlicle taMorocco Bound.

European marbling consists of floating pigmented
rvater-based paints such as gouache (poster paints) on

water, forming a patrerrL then placing a sheet of paper

on top to rsmove the pattern.
The rvater is thickened to a consistanry of thin

porridge with size, carragheenofwdlpaper size, so that
it is much less fluid and holds the pattern.

The paints are mixed with ox-gall which has three

functions: l. It helps the heavy paint float on the

surface ofthe size.

2. It prevants the different colours -i*ing with each

other and holds each drop together.
3. It combines with alum in the paper to fix the paint
on the surface of the paper.

The size is held in a large, shallow tray, and the
process consists ofsprinkling the paint on the surface
in an arrmgement of small or large drops which spread
out and cover it completely.

The major tools are combs which range from finely
spaced pins to wrdely spaced pegs and they are drawn
down and across the tray. By varying the combs and
the way they are manipulatd an infnite number of
pattems can be produced.

Paper sponged vrith an alurn solution is laid on the
surface md when removd takes the paint with it. The

excess size is washed off and the paper dried

PuTnnDE MATToS
The Guild is sorry to announce the sudden death of
Pet€r de Mattos last November. He was well known at
monthly meetings and even more so at the monthly
worlshops. Peterhad avast collection of books which
he was constantty rebinding, and he would come to the
workshop to title his cases. He always enlivened the
proceedings with his bright and cheerfirl comments

about his books and travels and is much missed by
those who lrrew him. June McNicol
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RNA SHOW 8-17 August
Here is the schedule for this year's RNA Crafu,
Section 14.

Enries close 29 May, but the books do not have to be
delivered until Thursday, ll July. Schedules and
application forms from ttre RNA or the Hon. Secretary.
Book Binding : Open Entry $2.00
One entry per person per class.
Class 142: Any Hand Bound Book, sewn and case bound.
Fintprize $20; second $10; third $7, all of which has been

contributed by the Queensland Bookbinders' Guild Inc.
Class 143: The Chips Strange Memorial: Any suitable book
bound in Traditional or Conternporary style. First prize $30;
second $20; third Sl0, all of which has been contributed by
the Queersland Bookbinders' Guild Inc.
Book Binding: Restricted Entry $2.00
One entry- per person per class.

Restricted to exhibitors who hal'e never won a FiRST
PRZE in a Book Binding Class at a previous Royal
National Shorv.

Class 144: Any Hand Bound Book: bound in cloth or paper
with a simple decoration. First prize $20, second $10: third
$7, all of lvhich has been contributed by the Queensland
Bookbinders' Guild Iac.

Lrnnany
A ne\ry-cupboard has been purchased and fitted out by
Ian Simmonds topermanent$house our library books.
it should be in use by the March meeting. June is also
compiling a subject index for all our books to make it
easier to locate books that cover specific subjects.

Fon Sar,n
Bookbinder's press (19" x 16") 480 x 410mm,
opening to 95mm. $500. Pat Laing, 3277 3865.

Cuaxcr oFADDRESS:
Parkinson and Mann" who used to be Leatherhouse
Grossman, have recently moved to:
l/102-106 Edinburgh Road, Marrickville NSW 2204.
The firm not on$ stocks calf and morocco leathers for
bookbinding, but also carries a range of brass

decorative rolls, etc. Details from the supplier. Ph.
(02) sr7 1744.

CourrRy MelrsrRs:
Does the material included in the Newsletter suit your
needs and interests? If not, let us know the sort of
items you would like.

Vrsrrons ro rHE UK, 1996.
The SocietyofBookbinders, West Region, has invited QBB
members and friends visiting the tIK this year to take part in
any of their frurctions.
April 20: A masterclass with Anton Henly: Inlays and

Onlays at Darlington Hall, Devon. Cost approx. 835.
Accommodation provided locally by members.

May 10: Visit to Chivers Brndery at Longrvell Green,

Bristol.
May 25 Masterclass with Mike Duclovorth at Darlington
Hall: Victorian Cloth Restoration. Cost and accornmodation
as above.

September 14. Visit to Philip Smith'The Book House',
YattonKeynell, Wilts. (The dolen of British bookbinders)
October l0: Public lectue by Philip Smith at the American
Museum, Claverton, Bath: 'American Binding'.
November 16: Bristol event to be arranged.

December 11: Christnas Lunch at the 'Ship Aground'
Hotel, Ashiey Dorvn, Bristol.
For flirther information contact the Hon. Sec. 3848 3774.

,... . ,.,...,,.... ,'....,. .......,,aUEENSLAND,.BOOKBINDERS' GUItD lNG. ....,....,........... ,:: :,

FrNe,xcrarYeon""a"2atfrF+ .,1, ,, , : ,,, , ," : :: ,l,l :, , :

SusscRrprroxs: Srngles22.00.Fa4rl,'S25,0O-Coun[y$I400, ,,:::,,, ,,, ,,, ,, ,,
tvteqr4.iis, e.OO,p,m.r,rfre,Ura W"d".;.d"lrrrrUre -ontfr tunfess specrfied,otherruisej at,ir. ,Y a r y,' s

,i{ngii-can,Churc},F{e11=,Marn,Sti;,Karr$arm.P.oin!,B.1i,gQane,;,,@...rtr.anc-e 
just:prst.914,:eedtbot,bnd$e}1,,,

.pneiotv,.,iarisii &ds'.31g6 tiif...r,r.i,,,,,,'sa iani;,JuueMeNiCol :" 3U83774 :' '

*f ++:iz+S,|,i|,lil],,,,,Nu.wr$€@ri :Bi!l :rd9r{oni ri32s9: 
iqqs

,f208,5435',.,.t...'.',:;fe arlrtre:McNicoi,3848,3?74
33556477 ',' ,,:. i ,,,,,.i ,, 'i ' ',

!1$-----gq4ryNq:K4,C0op91
C*,asses 1, 

Beryl'rye. 
: :: . :. . .: : . . . I . ::

Lnnenr.+"r: Kevin Evcrson

additions-

M,lmmars,,ir,raitatte:sary9$qg nigtrtq.tut:em1: after 7.a5 Addr€ss maii orders,io;Kevin;Cgpper;,,51

Mearns St, Far{reld 4103; : Kevin wi1l keep i pufatl s-,upPly of materials at t}re a}ov1 aa{ress Uut i1 ls

Loe"xEqgrry-rvsl*lr: sometmliana equ;pmentcar be bonorred for,use at home, at no c6ar:gei :: : :

truRARi: boot<s car Ue Uon-o;ed at no charge Books lised in theAugust 1992'Newslener with later
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Postal Address:P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Qld. 4103.
Guild Aim: To prom.ote, foster and practise the ans of bookbinding, graphic arys !nd$!dr!4 lrts.

PROGRAMME

MEETtrtGS: Unless stated otherwise, all meetings are

held at St Mary's Alglican Church Hall, Kangaroo
Point, at 8 p.m.

June 19th Coptic Sewing:
A second chance for those who missed

the workshop. June McNicol will do a demonsrration.

July iTth Christmas in July
Renata Eising, marbler a:rd paper

craftspenon wiil demonstraie how to use your bookbinding
skills to make Christmas gifts.

August 2lst 666 Q6llins, as in previous years, will
discuss the entries in the R.N.A. Bookbinding Classes.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

Please note they were due on the 1st March and regretfully
if not paid in the nexr few week, this is the last Newsletter
you will get. Ma.ny tianks to those who paid their subs

early. A membership renewal form is enclosed.

,"*a-
It is still trot too late to enrol in John Tonkin's Queen's
Binhday weekend (June 8,9,10) workshop 6a simplified
French Binding.

You don't need any special skills apart from basic
bookbinding and success is assured in an intriguing new
binding style which bas many attractive applications. John
is an excellent tutor.

Country people are parricularly welcome. Cost for the
three days - $160. To be held at June McNicol's house.

Monthly Workhorps - Don't forget the monthiy workshops
on the fust Satruday in the monttr,( 1st June, 13 July, 3

Augus| when members can practice on Guild equ.lpment.

The guillotine, blocking press and assorted tools, as well
as advice, are available at June McNicol's workshop, 110

Andrew Ave, Tarraginli. If attending, please ring June on
3848 3774.

COLONIAL GEORGE STREET FESTTVAL

This year the Festival is being held in conjunction with the

Queensland Day celebrations on Sunday 2nd June from
i2am to 6pm.

It will take the same format as before, the emphasis being
on demonstracing and explaining our craft. We have
decided to agein demonstrate making marbled papers for
children and u the sarne rrme, carry out sewing 2ad 5imple
bookmaking.

We will have the same stall as in previous years (3m wide)
which is easy to overcrowd, but we do need a few
volunteers in the a-fternoon to a) marble (easy!) b) sew &
unsew and c) ta-lk persuasively to the public.

If you can put itr even one hour please ring June.

AT.{NUAL GENERAL MEETING
Aprii 17 i996

12 people were present and the following office bearers
were elected:

President: nil
Vice President: ni]
Hon. Secretary: June McNicol 3848 3774
Hon. Treasurer: John Howard 3353 3904
Purchasing Officer: Kevin Cooper 38M 1745
Newsletter Editor: nil
Committgg; FaY Dean

Selwyn Fryer

Other positions:
Librarian: Lee Gauld
Course Convenor: Beryl Pye
Membership Convenor: Peter Christensetr
Hospitatiry Convenor: Margaret Delaney
Exhrbitions Convenor: Fay Dean

3848 5t52
3394 3552
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In his President's Report. the retiring President, Tan

Simmea65 thanked members who had actively supported
the Guild in the last year.

He particuJarly tlanked Bill and Helen Horton, BiIl for the
painsaking way in which he had edited the Newsletter, and
Helen, who although not a boolbinder, used her word
processor to grve the Newsletter a very professional finish.

He also regretted the deatis of Darryl Reardon from the
Sure Bindery and Peter de Mattos, probably our most
prolific binder.

He was concerned about the 5mall 26sndance at meetings
which had covered a wide rauge of topics, from knife
sharpening to a visit to the John Oxley library.

Ian continred tlat lack of interest in the adverrised binding
courses was disappointing, but that QBG wurs not alone in
this respect. It may be attributed to "leisure variety
overload" with the result that it may be prudent eventually
to combine with other $oups with similar aims. He also
said, "However, the success in the past of our cturent
policy means we should continue to a certain extent in this
vein whilst implementing new prograrns and experimental
ideas when they are suggested."

The full text of the President's report may be obtained
from the Hon. Secretary.

MESSAGE FROM THE COMMITTEE

Well, the March meeting was a record! Never in our 19

years have we bad such a smell 1uro6u1. 12 h all. As a
result we were unable to find a President, Vice President
or Newsletter Editor. Fornrnately the other office bearers
were agreeable to being re-elected and we are grateful to
bave one new Committee member, Selwyn Fryer.

Actually, the March attendance was part of a general
downward trend in numbers which seems to be
accelerating. Both ciry and counrry memberships are
declining and this is reflected in the number attending
meetings. We reached a peak in 1991 with 23, last year it
was i6 and for the last three monrhs it has dropped below
15. Tbe city membership reached 81 in 1994 but last year
shmped to 65 and this year the membership renewals are
coming in very slowly.

ft is uot only attendance at the meetings which is falling but
general support for the other frrnctions. It is increasingly
difficuit to get volunteers to join the Committee or to mrn
or set up exhibitions and demonstrations, and the two
workshops @aste papers and coptic sewing) had to be

cancelled because no-one was interested. The monthly
worlshops never attracted large crowds but fhis year there
have not been more then three or four people altogether.

WHAT ARE WE DOING WRONG?

We rrnrst rely on our members to tell us why the meetings
are not appealing. Are they in the wrong place or at the
wrong Fme? It is hard to get a good speaker for a handful
of members so we have to fi1l in ourselves; members are
not atrracted and so a vicious circle is set up. This is yorU
Guild and we must have your support.

We need to hear from our city members what they expect
of the Guiid, why they don't come to meetings, what they
think of the Newsletter and whar they would like rhat they
are not at the moment getting. If no-one tells us, we can't
do anything about it.

The Committee is seriously concerned about the situation
and wants as much feedback as possible.

It is geniug much more difEcult to interest people through
public firnctions - Warana, the National Trust Fair, and
most school craft shows sp things of the past and this year
the George Street Colonial Fesrival has been drastically
scaled down - perhaps next year it may not exist. It is
probably tnre that the popular craft markets in Brisbane
have affected the outlets we used to rely on, so we must
find something else. We have to rely on our members for
comments, suggestions and support, othenvise we will
continue to flounder.

You will see from the annual accounts that we are not
short of funds - far from it. This is money rhat can be used
to boost our numbers and provide services for our
members, but we bave to know what you want.

Country members are in a different category as they
mostly only expect to receive the Newsletter and buy
materials. We have very linle information on why they are
interested in bookbinding and our regular invitations to
provide accommodafion for those who would like to attend
Brisbane workshops has drawn no response whatsoever.
We feel there is a lot we can do for country members but
we want to know what it is.

We now have a fully catalogued library and later this year
we hope to send everyone a library brochure which
includes a brief resume of each book to assist members to
select and borrow them ttrrough the post. We hope this is
a service country members will appreciate.

PLEASE. PLEASE write to us and give your honest

opinions and commeffs so that the new Commiftee can

redirect the G:ild and bring its activities more in line with
the need of the its very valuable members.
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RNA SHOW 8-17 August

Here is the schedule for this year's RNA Crafts, Section
14. Entries close 29 May, but the books do not bave to be

delivered until Thursday, 11 July. Schedules and

application forms from the RNA or the Hon. Secretary.

Book Binding : Open Entry $2.00
One entry per person per class.

Class 142: Any Hand Bound Book, sewn and case bound.
First prize $20; second $10; third $7.

Class 143: The Chips Strange Memorial: Any suitable
book bound in Traditional or Contemporary style. Ffust
prize $30; second $20; third $i0.

Book Binding: Restricted Entry $2.00
One entry per person per class.

Restricted to exhibitors who have never won a FIRST
PRZE in a Book Binding Class at a previous Royal
National Show.
Class 144: Any Hand Bound Book bound in cloth or paper
with a simple decoration. First prize $20; second $10;
third $7.

SOME HINTS FOR EXHIBMING AT TEE R.N.A.

The following tips may be usefrrl for those entering books
in the Bookbinding Classes at the forthcoming R.N.A.
Show.

The first step is to decide on a desip. If it has some
relevance to tie text, all the better, altbough sometimes
this is dfficult. In zuch insunces, opt for a simple
geometric desip with title and maybe a little decoration;
eg. onlays, inlays, blind or gold tooling. Even a case

binding can be made aEractive with a little imagrnation.

Don't be afraid to experiment with colour and./or
combinations of textures in binding materials, eg.
bookcloth, paper (marbled, hardmade, Japanese, etc.),
dress meterial, learher, wallpaper and so on.

Snrdy books with illustrations of other binders' work for
inspiration. Some art books are also helpful. Do not be
over-ambitious though. When you are satisfied that wbat
you bave decided on is within your capabilities, proceed to
execute the binding to the best of your ability.

The two 6656 irrTrortant aspects of your entry are
attractiveness of design and the execufion of the binding.
One third of the overall mark is for eye appeal while
lsghnique accounts for almost a half. The remaining
percentage relates to relevance to.text.

Have a definite phn fgfsls you commence binding rather
than make it up as you go. Also make as early a start ,rs

possible so there is no rush at the end.

If the book is new, it may be necessary to resew it to

achieve sufficient swell. Strive for firm sewing to provide
a stable base for the following biuding procedures.

Use tapes of the correct size - not too wide. Even on a
larger book it is bener to use narrower tapes and more of
them than unsightly wide ones. When trimming them off,
before pasting down the endpapers, make sure they are of
uniform length.

Choice of appropriate endpapers is essential. They are

6619 thrn just a means of attaching the book block to the

cover. Ideally they should tone in with the cover desip.
Likewise headbands, be they sewrt on or stuck on. All
elements must be in harmony.

If there is a chance the e@apers may be transparent when
pasted down, be sure to line them first. Some of the
Japanese papers fall into this category.

Take care with rounding and backing, eiming for an even
round with no squashing of sections.

Selectboards ofsuitable weigfu - not too heavy. Ifboards
are to be lemin4tsd, do so as far in advance as possible.
This will hopefirlly stabilise them and prevent warying
when under exhibition conditions.

Covering material will depend on design. Keep corners
neat. If leather is being used, even paring is essential.
Leather corners should be pulled in by pleating.

When rrimming out keep ttre tura-ins even.

Squares on the finished book should be straight and

uniform.

Titling can be either blocked on the case before inserting
the book block or hand-tooled after covering.
Alternatively, labels may be used.

The end product should be a fi:nctionrl item, viz. a book
that stands square and opens well. It is no use having a

book thet is beautifully bound but with a cover that only
opens to 90 degrees. Endpapers should be wrinkle free.

Boxes and slipcases do not contribure to the points udess
they are an integrai part of the whole presennrion. They
are a good idea though purely for protection.

Wben submiting an effry to the R.N.A., it is he$fuI if the
text is bound together with a strip of clear plastic or
cellophang. This makes for a much easier display AIso,
include a brief description of binding techniques, materials
used and reason for design, if any.

If you are entering for the first time and would like some
,rssistance, you only have to ask.

Good luck!
Fay Dean
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NEW IVIEMBERS

We are pleased to welcome the following as new members
of the Guild:-

Jill Deiss, Winchester, Vtginia , USA
Matthew Seligman, Cary HiU, Qtd
Lisa MacDonrld, Home Hill, Qld
Mapleton Cornrrn-iry Ubrary Inc., North Tamborine, Qld

Yale

Many members will be saddened to learn of the death
on May 8th of Piers Geny) Bradbury ar Bli BIi after a

long illness. An obiruary will be published in the uext
newsletter.

SYDNEY ROYAL EASTM. SEOW

Memben will be pleased to know thet p3y Deatr this year
won First Prize in Class 172, General Boolbinding and
also in Class 173, Conreryorary Bsokbinding. There
were 18 enries in these classes. The judge said,"The
overall standard of entries continued to be just as high (as

last year). The coryetitors providing irmovative features
in their work, execured with a high degree of skill and in
their choice of mrterials. "

Fay's books were:
Class 172- E.W. Cole, His Book Arcade, Tokens and

Medals.
This is a modern work on the founder of Cole's Book
Arcade who adopted the rainbow as his sigrature over a

ceffury ago. Ii was bousd in a three piece case binding
fearuring a bleck langaroo learher spine and black bucham
covered boards with mauve marbled en@apers and

rainbow leather headbands. Leather onlays in the form of
a rainbow and gold tooiing decorarcd the boards with nvo
recessed medallions below the rainbow.

Class 173. Burke and Wiils.
This is a ha.lf birrt;ng wirh a foredge strip of brown leather
to m^rch the spine, with puckered panels in between; also
marbled en@apen, sewn-on headbalds, iaced on boards,
false raised balds and Eraroon leather spine labels.

DISPLAY AT ANNERLEY COI]NCIL LIBRARY

We now have a very affractive exhibirion of bools under
lock ad key ar A-meriey. Nobody responded to our appeal

for the loan of otre or two books bur after a bit of arm
wisdng, s7g mrnrged to get a collecdou of what wg think
represeDrs the work of several of our members. The

exhibirion nrns to the end of May.

Exhtbiuions like this are a good and (reasonabiy) peinlg5s
way of exposing our activities to the public. Perhaps you
could solmd out your local Lbrarian to see if an exhrbirion
would be accepable in yquf arca. If so please let the Hon.
Secreury laow.

CELEBRATION OF LITM.ATT]RE
Somerset College

As noted in the March Newslerter we had been invited to
ptrr on a drsplay in Mudgeeraba in March. Due to a lack of
sr.pllort, the responsfriliry devoived on Fay and me and we
decided to do just one day, March 23rd, which was just as

well-

The lileranue celebradon is a well loown event now; this
year with the eryhasis on crime fictiou. There were a lot
of auhors enrl a large crowd of crime fiction devotees. We
had a very nice room just outside the auditorium and Fay
set ortr the books most anractively. However, in the whole
day I tlink abou 12 people came in, three of them looking
for tbe bookhop. We had a nice long natter and uumerous
cl.ps of coffEe whilst ourside we could see Frmeg5 Aurhors
sienipg their books for besieging crowds. We packed up
and left about 3:0@m and I don't think anyone uodced.

The lesson we learued is that authors and their fam are
only inrerested in the inrellecnral conrent of a book The
physical form and outside xns2a a6thing to them.

However, the day was not lost as on the way home we
dropped into see Vi Wilson, one of our memhers who
specirlises in waer marbling and inspected her loveiy
collection I iasu:uly decided I uust use marbled paper on
all my books, but I dou't know how far that idea will go.

June McNicol

Jobn Malsh^lI J-T.M- Series blocking press, ghzsg J' a

4'. Takes roils of foil back to front or side to side- Heared

electrically with thermostatic conrrol- $ 1250

,{3 cast ironuipping Press $300

A4 cast iron nipping Press $200

Irad type Price on application to Bob Sharland 3369 3523
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NON-TRADITIONAL BINDING MATERIALS

After the A.G.M. Fay Dean g ve a short talk on the use of
rrnconventional fabrics in bOok'bindinS, lerning heavily on

dress and furnishing fabrics.

To get the best results, dress fabrics should be made

iryervious to glue soaking through and treated to be soil
resisurt. Fabrics can be sprayed with Scotchguard before

starting as it makes the surface more soil resisitant and

discourages glue from penetrating ftom the other side.

Ttin fabrics should be lined with iron-on vilene or paper

to make them easier to handle and remove their bias
nanre. When Iining with paper, glue the over-sized paper
with a PVA/paste mixu,ue and if it is large, put the glue on
with a painter's foem roller. Remember to wrap the roller
in plastic when not in use, otherwise it will set hard. If the
cloth is large, it needs two people to lower it uniformly
onto the paper, or else roll it round a piece of PVC
pl rmber's pipe and roll it onto the paper. Rub down
carefully, wait a little for the glue to stick, then press hard
between sheets of release paper (Gladbake).

Another possibility is to use lined curtain material which
does not need further lining and can be glued straight onto -

the board.

Fay does not favour lining safin as it loses its "life". It -
looks much better if sligltly padded and these days
polyester wadding is an ideal m^terial. The wadding should
be cut to size ard held onto the boards with strips of nylon
gossamer (the guild has miles of this. Ed.),avoirling the

cortrers ro avoid 1126sning it.

The gossemer can be held with strips of mesking tape and

the cover satin is put on top, pulled firm and also held
down with mesking tape. The cut edges may have to be

sealed with PVA to prevent fraying.

Fay showed several exaryles of books bound in dress

fabrics, including one bound in sheeting marbled with
ordinary artists acrylic pahts. The instructions for this are
in "Marbling on Fabric" by Anne Chrmbers, now in our
Iibrary. -

.4 NY tc^t
\e .ss nfieA

:..: .. :QT]EENSLANDBOOKBINDERS'GUILDINC. .'

PostAL Aooness: P.O- Box 73, Annerley, Qld, 4103

nrNa.Ncrrl- Ye,cR ends 28th February.
SuBscRJmroNs: Single $22.00. Famlty $25.00. Counrry $14.00
MEETTNGS: 8,00 p.m-, the third Wednesday in the month (unless specified otherwise) at St Mary's
,dnglicanChrnt,Ila1l, Mrin St,, Kangaloo Poinr, Brisbane. @ntrance just past,over-head foot bridge)-
PR.ESIDEI.I.T:

PITRCHAsING: Kevin Cooper
Classes: Beryl $e
UBRARTAN: Lre Gauld

3844 1745
3268 5435

3349 5980

SECRE'IARY: JUNC MCNiCOI
NEWSLEI-TR.:
EeuIPMElrr: J,me McNicol

3848 3774

i&tavt+

VLATERTAIS available on meeting nighrs but only after 7.45pm. Address meil orders to Kevin Cooper,

51 Mearns St, Fairfield 4103^ Kevh wiil keep a small supply of meteriais at the above address but it
is essenrial to ring him befbre calling in to make zure he is home-.

LoAN EernpMerrr: iome tools and,equipment can be: borrowed for use at home, al no char- ge. :: 
:

Conract June McNicol before meetings to arrange pick up or retum.
LlnRARv: books can be borrowed at no charge.

(thrs Newsletter is iszued to QBG lnc. members as an insen fi Morocco Bound)

t
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.

Balance Sheet as at February 28, 1996.

Represented by

Cash at Bank

Cash in Hand

Total Cash

Stock

Accounts Receivable

Liabilities

Fixed Assets

1995 1996

Bank of Q'ld. Account No. 10-222185
Suncorp Building Sociery

Savings Nc 08-417887-4 (2,861.77) 3,028.33
Fixed Term Deposit A/c 08-93393307(3,200.00) 3,210.00

Purchasing Officer

Materials Held by P.O.

7995

(3,s83.18)

(6,07r.77)

(1s1.23)

(9,806.18)

3,027.s8).

(146.03)

t996

3,798.85

6,238.33

150.00

10,187.18

2,503.74

0.00

0.00Prepaid Subscriptions

Equipment as at March 1,1995
I*ss l5Vo Depreciation

Donated Acquisitions 1995196

Library Books as at March 1, 1995
l*ss l5Vo Depreciation

Add acquisitions 1995/96

1,526.97
229.05

1,297.92

640.00 (2,183.28) 1,937.92

1,024.76
153.71

871.05

128.50 (1024.76) 999.s5

(1,873.30)

w9
(1,526.97)

(6s6.31)

(1,236.99)

@229
(t,0'u.76)

Total ($16, 187,83) $1s,628.3e

INCOME
1995

Opening balance as at

March i, 1995 (5,760.59)
Subscriptions - Metropolitan(1,868.00)
Subscriptions - Country (588.00)

QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.

Statement of Income & Expenditure
for year ended February 28, 1996

r996
EXPENDITURE

Lecturer's fees

BookbindingCourses (3,476.00)
Workshops (279.00\

Other incomes (George

Street Colonial Fair) (328.55)

Interest received (123.32)

3,583.18 Rent Meeting Hall (385.00)

1,497.00 Qld NewsleueriPhotocopying J' t
517 .00 Morocco Bound (1,321.70)

0.00 Books for Library Q74.60)
2,179.61 Telephone (105.31)

4,000.00 Stationery (60.04)

370.00 Insurance (368.08)

Resold Books
ivlaterial Sales

(0.00)
(3,672.6s)

t995

(2,080.00)

(s2e.30)
(674.s9)

(3;e3s.4e)
((0.00)
(6e.83)

(134.00)
(40.00)

(71 1 . 13)
(3,s83.18)

1996

2,1 00.00
385.00
410.15

|,264.50
r28.50

41,.48

105.82
379.73
806.23
727.94

2,252.49
14.86
48.90

134.00
40.00

0.00
3,798.85

Postage
325.10 Sundries
166.56 Materials Purchased

Christmas Dinner Costs
Bank Charges
RNA Fees

Post Office Box
Equipment/Misc.
Balance as at 28.2-96

$12,638.45 TotalTotal

Q10
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Postal Address:P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Qld. 4103.
Cutta eim: ro promate, foster and pracise the arts of bookbinding, .!{Y!! ,a!r!,!,td,flt*led 

ans.

PROGRAMME
NEEDLEWORK, CRAFT & ART FAIR

MEETINGS: are held at St Mary's Anglican Church
Hall, Kangaroo Point, at 8 p.m.

September 18 Brian I-aver (Em-4's Books) talking on

'Reading People Through Their Libraries"

October 16 Ken Bishop - 'Box Making"

November 20 Margaret Delaney giving a join-in
demonstration of paste paper making

Decerrber 18 Chrisrmas Parry (more news in the

November newsletter)
RESTORATION CLASS

A Restoration class will be held on the 2r.d qaa QtA

Mcv'e"r'.ktCheck with June on 3848 3774 for details.

Monthly Workshops -
The usual fust Saturday in the month when members can

use the Guild facilities and equipment at 110 Andrew Ave
Tarragindi. Please ring June on 3848 3774 if attendiag.

Septem-ber workshop is on the 14th.

EDITORIAL
This issue of Morocco Bound consists of a single very
scholarly anicle on Italian incunabula which will be of
inrcrest to academically minded boolbinders. The klitors
assure us thet funrre issues will contain more practical
articles suitable for most of us. The problem is, as John
Newland, the President of NSWGCB puts it, they can

only publish articles which are provided for them, and

presumably there are a lot of NSW bookbinden who are
interested in the historical aspects of bookbinding.

If we waff more articles about contemporary practices of
!66|girrrling, the editon would gladly accept contributions,
so it is up to lrs. If you have found a different way of
carrying out a traditional operation, bave had experience of
umsual mrtefi2l5, or have any ttroughts which would be of
interest to other practical binders, please consider

submitting an article for M.B. Any magazine is only as

good as the support given by its readers.

PURCEASING OFFICER
Kevin Cooper will be away from 13ttr September to

13th October so there will be no sale of materials at the

September 18th meeting. He is prepared to sell some

materials from home, (51 Mearus St, Fairfield), by
appointment only before he leaves.

QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GI.IILD
INC.

NEWSLETTER
Vol.S. No.3
August 1996

ISSN 1035-1817

For the first time this year the Guild will be participating
in this fair to be held at the Brisbane Conveffion Centre,
South Bank from24 - 27 October. ln the past, this 2nnrral

event has been extremely well attended and presents itself
as a good opporuniry for the Guild to put its name before
the public. AlthougI our allocated area is Dot large, we
propose having working demonstrations as well as a static
display including some exaryles of members'work.

We desperately need help to men ftg stand, so if you can
spare a couple of hours at some time over the four days
(especially the weekdays) please let Fay Dean loow
(3848 5651). A final roster will be available at the
September meeting.

VALE
Many members will be saddened to hear of the death on
May 8th of Piers (Perry) Bradbury at Bli BIi, after a long
illneSS.

Perry and Shirley - one caruot meftion him without
Shirley as they were a real twosome - joined the Guild in
1988 and Perry edited the Newsletter, with much hetp
from Shirley, from 1990- 94. Their venion of the
Newsletter is insuntly recogrisable because they had an
erdless srpply of suitable graphics which enlivened the text
and made it the envy of other Guilds.

Perry bad a very robust approach to boolbinding- He had
plenty of original ideas which he had no hesitqtion in
putting into practice and carried out with much flair. If
some of them umed out a little unconventionrl, he bad the
satisfaaion of lnowing be bad 'had a go'. With his beloved
word processor and a lot of other skills, he wrought
wonders in making authenfic looking labels and missing
pages. He really entered into the spirit of bookbinding as

being an exciting adventure. He and Shirley were regular
meeting atreDdees ard Perry usuatly futd something to show
that he had made, or discovered a different way of carrying
out aD accepted procedure. Both of them were keen to
support demonstrations and his cheerful attitude and
Shirley's bubbly personrliry must have persuaded a lot of
people that bookbinding is tun!

When he beceme ill, they left Brisbane and moved to BIi
Bli where they carried out theh usual interests as far as
possible.
We who hew him will all mis5 Perry, 'Mr Nice Guy", as
he was nrm6d in his eulogy and our condolences go to
Shirley and their four children and families.
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FINAL NOTICE

Regreffiilly, if you bave not paid your annual subscription
for this year, this is definitely the last Newsletter you will
receive. If this is the case you will find a red spot on the
front as a reminder.

COMMITTEE
As stated in the last Newsletter, we were unable to find a
President or Vice-President at the last A.G.M.
However, at the June 19th meenng, John Howard was
aominetgfl, seconded and elected Acting President until
someone else volunteers to take on the position. And we
still need a Vice-president and Editor.

EDGAR MANSFIELD / JAMES BROCKMAN
E)frIBITION

The most exciting bookbinding exhibition for meny years
is about to hit Brisbane, though by the time you get this
Newsletrer it will have already run for rwo or three weeks.

Blg:ar Mansfield is a New Zealander, better known in his
home corrntry as a leading sculptor and potter. However,
he settled in London in the mid-thinies where he learned
foskbnyling ard after WWII, with Bernard Middleton and
Arthur Jshns6a, founded the Guild of Contemporary
Boolbinders (now Designer Bookbinders) of which he was
the first Presidenr.

This is tile orgenisxlisa which revived British bookbinding
by imoducing conteryorary afi philosophy into the design
of bindings and ended the reliance of bookbinders on polite
decorarion looking back to previous centuries.

Since that time, Edgar Mansfield has become a world
famous bookbinder whose bindings are sought after by all
discriminating collectors.

Twenry years ago he ceased binding @e is now 89)
because of failing eyesight, but he did not srop crearing
new drawings and designs.

Jrmes Brockrrun is a much younger, but a very
outstanding English binder, renowned for his inventive
bindings using brass hinges, electronics and perspex as

well as more conventional materials. Several of our
members know him because he came to Brisbane a few
years ago and gave a memorable lecture on his very
creative bindings.

Several years ago, Jim and Edgar got together so that the
younger men could rerlise the desiped bindings of the
older men. This took a long time, but eventually 25 were
sompleted and exhibited in the British Muserrm in 1993,

where they created great ifferest.

In honouring one of its outstanding artists, the collection

has been shown in New /salan(, and on its way back to
tlrc LIK it will be on show in the Queensland State Library
from 3rd August to 29th September 1996.

Brisbane is the only place in Australia where the books
will be shown and it is a great honour that we have been
seleoed for this outstanding display. Anyone interested in
bookbinding, design or moder:r art will gain much by
visiting the exhibition and aII our members who can
possibly get there are encouraged to do so.

Edgar's designs depend on line nrrl even in nvo dimensions
have a great sculptural quatiry. Even beginngrs can learn
mrch from the relationship between the design on the front
and back of a book - often a very perplexing problem, and
althoush his bindings are all in leather the artistic
principles involved can be applied to bindings in other
media.

The boola are part of an exhibition 'Beyond Words"
which also includes a selection of artists' book from the
State Library's own collection (September only) and a
photographic display from the Qld. Writers' Centre
celebrating the achievements of Queensland writers.

Library hours, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm daily. Arlmission is
free. A catalogue fully illustrated in colour wittr a very
practical note by Jamg5 llegkmen will be available.

R.N.A. FINE ARTS (SECTION 14) RESI]LTS
The following awards were made:

Class 142 (Open)- any case bound book
1st Beryl $e
Znd Fay Dean

3rd Vi Wilson

Flowering Wilderness
VBG Occasional Pubtcation
No.2
Non-adhesive blank book

Highty commended
Bill Horton Modern Bookbinding

Class 143 (Open)'Chips Strange Prize" any traditional or
modern binding.
lst Fay Dean Burke and Wills
2rd June McNicot Sintrlified Binding
3rd Bill Horton Booktinding

Class 144 Restricted to those who have not previously won
a first prize
lst Vi Wilson half bound leather blank book
Zrd Margaret Delaney blank book
3rd Ken McKeon Airpla:re

PETER de MATTOS'S BOOKS
After mrch effort by severd people the 10 - 12 000 books
have been sorted into categories and we are now in the
process of disposing of them. Any member or friend who
would like to buy some of these very attractive books at
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Here are instructions to help you make the box demonstraled by Renate Eising at the meeting on 17 July.

(This is Tricia's method which varies only slightly from Renate's in the order of some folds)

A

D
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SQUARE gOX AIID LIO

mlF&illJ:Two square pieces of paper - one with sides

Jmm longer than the other - eg. one square with sides of
19.5cm. and one square with sides of 20cm. (If you are
using reallydrick paper or card, then make the sides of the
larger square 1cm longer). Pencil; ruler; scissors or craft
knife; bone folder ifyou have one.

nSTPAgflOllS' (each square is done the srme way - the

larger square is the lid)
1 . Lightly rule diagonal lines in pencil on the wrong side of
the paper (from A to C, and iom B to D).

c

2. Fold point D in to meet the middle point where the
diagonals cross. Crease fr:mly - use a bone folder if you
have one,

l. f'6ldfhis section in half again (along the line EF) so that
ttre fust fold is lined up along the ruled diagonal line. Try
to keep the point D completely tucked under as you fold-
Crease firmly.

Tricia Smout

4. Repeat these two folds at point B on the opposite corner
ofthe square.
5. Open the square out flat, and repeat with comers A and
C.
6. When the square is opened flat, the folds should look
like the diagram below. You can now see where the top
md sides ofthe frnished box will be, and you can decorate
them if desired at this stage. (NB you'll see that any
horizontal stipes.or patterns on your papa will come out
diagonally on the lid, because of the way the box folds)

& lta-
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7. Make four cuts as shown below (i.e. from F to G and
from J to H. and the same on the opposite end as weil).

A

cr, F c

8. Place the square in front of you on the tabie with the
vrong side rp (i.e. have the diagonals visfole), and the cut
corners (i.e. poins A and C) top and bottom (the uncut
corners - points D and B - are on your left and right).
Refold the poins D and B in on their original folds. sitting
&e EF fold up at right angles to the tabie (i.e. the sides of
the box are vertical).
9. Foid the two outer cut edges closest to you (points F
and I) in as fards the ends ofthe cuts (to G and II), and
overlap them- i.e. point F touches point H, and J meets G.
Together these flaps stand vertically and form the third
side ofthe box)
10. Then take the flap closest to you (point C) and fbld it
up md over these two pieces, so that point C is now in the
centre of the lid Don't worry if you are all fingers and
thumbs when you first do this - with practice you'll get
really quick!
11. Repeat with the other end of the box. The points A. B.
C and D all end up meeting in the middle of the lid.
12. Make up the other square in the same way.

D

This ls on€
slde of the
box sitthg
up verticolly

thb ls fhe
other slde
otfhe box
giflng up
veriicolly

this spot comes up to touch the
overlapping flaps, and the rest of this
piece folds over these flaps to the inside
ofthe box

./ i\
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very low prices should coffact June McNicol (3848 3774)

or Fay Dean (3848 5651). We must clear them out of the

warehouse as soon as possible.

JOHN TONKIN'S "SIMPLIFIED BINDING'
WORKSHOP

Seven members of the Guild (all ladies) spent their most

memorable Queen's BirtMay weekend slaving away at Stin

Evrard and John Tonkin's "gimplified Binding". i would
hate to be confronted with a "Comptcated Binding".

John supplied the book to be bound, a snrall text book on
'1tr9 $implified Binding" that he and Joy, his wife, bad

recently printed at their Bookart Press and he also supplied

all the other binding materials and tools.

The birvling is sirylified only in the sense that it is a ttrree
piece binrling, that is the boards are completed and covered

individually and the book is sewn, rounded and the spine
finaiised before the boards are glued on. The final step is

to glue in the endpapers. This method bas the advanr2ge

that if anything goes wrong with the board decoradon, it
can be discarded and replaced with minimum fuss.

John uses only leather on the spine and foredges or
corners, and pastepaper on the boards as these materials

can be pared and sanded at will. He does not use bookcloth
because it cannot be either pared or sanded.

The whole binding process is an exercise in parhg,
trimming, sanding and making very accurate

measurements. The book text plus endpapers is only just
4mm thick with squares of 2mm, but it is still sewn
normally on Ramiebrrrl (fibre) tapes, rounded (not backed)
with su,rckon leather hearhands and a leather hollow back.

In order to get the leather thin enough - 0.3mm was the
maximum thickness anywhere, we used the Brockman
paring machine and then Jobn introduced us to the French
paring hrife. It certainly has advantages over the English
knife as it cuts both left and right-handed whereas the
Euglish one cuts to the right .

After a liule instruction, even inexperienced leather parers

were confidently paring the edges of their leather srrips to
zero with very Iittle failure.

John produced a pile ofbeautiflrl paste papers he and Joy
had made and we selected a combination of paper, leather
and endpapers so that all the books were different.

We had to pay enormous attention to detail: for instance,

the spine after rounding was filled in benveen the tapes

with scrim, then tined with pared leather and the whole
sanded down until it was perfectly flat before the leather
qpine, lined wirhpared mrnilla was placed on and glued to

the sides. As a res,ult, I have before me, a s'lim elegant

book with green leather spine and foredges, dark brown
leather headbands with cores of thin linen thread,

absolutely flat boards covered with green brushed paste

paper and no sip of construction anywhere. All the turn-
ins, t4)es, fill-ins and linings were pared and sanded down
until they were absolutely flat and flush with each other.

Only another fine binder would aprpreciate that it took three
f,rll days to reach that point.

It is not a binding suitable for mass production, but after
simple case bindings and even the more refined leather
binding we normally do, it was a revelation to see how
much patience and care was necessary and possible. We
are lucky we had the oppornrnity to lealx this new skill
from such an expert.

June McNicol

LIBRARY ACCESSIONS
The following are books ftom Peter's collection which
bave been added to the library:

Bookbinding: Arthur Jshnsen, Themes & Hudson 2nd

copy
Binding and Repairing Bools by Hand: David Muir
Bookbinding as a Handcraft: Manly lanister 2nd copy
Bookbinding and Conservation by Hand: A Working
Guide: I:ura S. Jsrrng
Bookbinding, A beginngl'5 manual: John Ashman
Non-adhesive Binding: Keith A. Smith
New Directions in Bookbinding: Philip Smith
Bool6inding for Beginners: John Corderoy
Bookbinding, Its Background arrd Tecbnique: Edith Diehl
Bookbinding Made Easy: lre M. Klinefelter

CHRIST]\{AS IN JT]LY

We had more fun at the July meeting than 1vs have had for
a long time. Renata Eising and her talented daughter
Andreabrought boxes ofpaper, card and snange tools for
their demonstration.

Without any delay, Renata handed out pieces of her own
marbled paper and astonished members suddenly found
they were enthrsiastically making little paper boxes which
were maste{pieces of folding with only a few scissor cuts
(see middle pages).

Having got everyone working, she produced a pile of
pieces of coloured card and lots of metal position punches

and fancy serated scissors so that the eager crowd were
punching ou Christuas trees, bells, butterflies,stars, teddy
bears and angels and using them to decorate the cards.
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An&ea was particularly good at this and showed us how to
fold and trim them to make three dimensional figures.

Then, using a siryle light table she demonstrated how to
emboss on thick paper @rgh rag content is best) using
brass stencils and a ball pointed stylus. Again, Christmas
trees, engels and bells zuddenly appeared with fancy
borders of intriguing corylexiry.

Finally, Andrea showed us how large tlree dimensional
sun could be made using moulds and paper-mache which
were subsequently painted with Sakura gold.

dl, $r^

NEW MEMBERS

We are pleased to welcome the following as new members
of the Guild:-

Mr & Mrs G.W. 'Jay" Jacobs, Manly
Mrs Elke Jackel, Wellington Point
Miss Christine Morrow Petrie Terrace

fls sxgiring thing was that everyone 'had a go' and I even
saw one elderly gentleman going home with a green card
decorared with pink teddy bears!

It may not be sraight bookbinding but these methods can
well be appiied to bools with a licle ingenuity and
imegineti6o- Probably the results will appear in next year's
R.N.A.

We are indebted to Renata and Andrea for opening our
eyes to these fascinating new craft and everyone there
voted it a top demoustration.

June McNicol

FOR SALE
Cast iron press, 10" x 15" excellently restored with brass
lnobs.
$500
Winkel Gallery, 199I-aTrobe Terrace, 3369 5907

QTJEENSLAND BOOMINDERS' GUILD INC.
Posrer Aoon-ess: P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Qld, 4103

FtNaNcnr Ypen ends 28th February

tr{EETINGS: 8.00 p.m-, the third Wedncsday in the month,(unless qpecifi€d otherwise) at St Maryls
AnglicanCfurch Hall, Mein St., Kangaroo Point, Brisbane. @trrance just past overhead foot bridgeJ.
.AgIINc PRESIDEM: Joh[ Howard,,,,, ,; :,;;,1;I,, 

,

VJCE.TT,ESIDENT: NIL
PuRcHAsINc: Kevin Cooper 38:44 1745

Ct-*ssEs;,Berytr,Bg:;:,:;:',',',,,,,',,,,,:,',',3268,,5435
ITBRARTAN: Ire:'Gauld ,' ,:' ,3349:5980

SEctr-raev:,Iune MCNicol
. ,..., ,,.1 .,,. , ,.,,,., ..'. r.'. ,, ::,

NEWSI.-ETTER:NiI. .

,Epurrruexr I June MCNiCol

"u**;;''''''!u;;'
::::::' :::: : l:: 

'::::':::

38:48,3774

MATERIATS ayailable,on:meeting uigls but only after 7.45pm. Address meil,616g1s to Kevin Cooper,
51 Mearns St, Fairfield 4103- Kevin will keep a small supply of materials at the above address but it
is essential to ring him before calling in to make zure he is home., . , ' ' , : '

LoaN EetupuENT: some tools 'and equipment can be borr-o-wed,for use, at home, at no charge., , :,

LlnteRy: boola can be borrowed u no charge. ' '.

(Ihis Newsletter is issued to QBG Inc. members as an insertto Morocco Bound)
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fltla QTIEENSTAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD
INC.

Guild Aim To promote, foster and practise the arts of bookbinding, graphic and kindred arts.

PROGRAMM
MEETNGS: are held at Sr Mary's Anglican Church t. book that popular vote judges the most

Hall, Kangaroo Point, at 8 p.m (except when stated interesting - not necessarily the best bound.

otherwise).

December 18th: Christmas Party
Members are asked to bring something they are
interested in and have done, be it bookbinding or an

alternative and be prepared to talk about it for not
more than five minutes. There will be lots of
surprises and see below for the Great Book Effort.

Please bring a partner and a plate of seasonal
goodies. Drinks, alcoholic and non-alcoholic will be
provided.

1997

January : No meeting

February i9th: Result of the Great Book Effort

March 19th: Visit to the Bookbinding section of the
Southbank TAFE campus at Clearview Terrace,
Morningside to inspect the latest in bookbinding
equipment and watch demonstrations. Assemble
outside Block D at 7pm sharp. There may be
problems with parking so be prepared to park in the

sfeet .(see map back page)

April 16th: Annual General Meeting
Helen Smith speaking on "History of Bookbinding
in Queensland"

NIONTHLY WORKSHOPS
These will be held as usual at June McNicol's place,

110 Andrew Avenue, Tarragindi on the first
Saturday of the month ie. December 7th (not
January), February lst, March 1st, April 3rd. Please

let June know beforehand ifyou rvish to amend. June
wiil be available most of the next few months to help
anyone with the Great Book Effort.

THE GREAT BOOK EFFORT

At the Christmas party, all members will be given a

free book to rebind over Christmas with as much
skill and inventiveness as possible. Every book
rvhich is brought, or sent, to the February meeting

NEWSLETTE,R
Vol.S. No.4
November 1996

ISSN

Postal Address:P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Qld. 4103.

Country members can join in this too - just let the
Hon. Sec. know and she wili send you a book which
you can refurn in time for the February meeting.
The Guild's blocking press will be available at all
times if you wanr ro title the book. Contact the I{on.
Secretary for a suitable time.

We do hope that lots of people will participare as ir
is a good way to keep up one's skills; it provides a
reachable goal and it is always very educarional to
see what other members are doing.

LAST QUARTER'S MEETINGS

The September meeting should have featured a talk
by Brian Laver from Emma's Books on "Reading
People Through Their Libraries", but as Brian got
the 'flu, at the last moment June McNicol spoke on
"The Manufacture of Gold Leaf and Foil" with a
few illustrative slides. There was a lot of interest in
this topic so she will write it up and hopefully, it
will appear in Morocco Bound next year.

In October, Ken Bishop gave a demonstration of
how to make Solander cases (or drop back book
boxes). He made it look so easy. Again, this should
appear in Morocco Bound at a later date as the
article he wrote is too long for the Newsletter.

PETER de NIATTOS'S BOOKS

Since our last Newsletter, we have been busiiy
selling Peter's books which are still stored in the
warehouse at Newstead. Most of the buyers have

been dealers, but there have also been some private
collectors and librarians. We were never able to
corxlt them but estimated there must have been about
12 - 15 000 which is now reduced to about 2000.By
the time you read this, we should have had a final
sale at super bargain prices, the residue being
donated to charity. A full report will follow in a

future Newsletter. The Committee welcomes all
suggestions for using the money for the benefit of
the Guild
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WHO WANTS TO BE A BOOKBINDER?

Once a noble and thriving craft, traditional
bookbinding mainly survives in a very small market
niche of specialist bookbinding, restoration and
conservation work and the binding of academic
theses. It's not a craft that most people would
encourage their children to take up. Bookbinding is

a dying art which will become even more esoteric as

information is increasingly distributed electronically
and institutions and libraries become more electronic
in their information storage and retrieval.

That's one way of looking at the future of
bookbinding. It focuses on "what is" and where that
seems to be going based on what's happened before.
The craft of bookbinding has not exactly been
flourishing for a long time. Just look at its history.
It's always been labour intensive and expensive. It
has never had a mass market. Even in its heyday it
was the preserve of large and wealthy institutions
like churches and universities, and people who had
the money and the time to buy books for their
private libraries.

Using this line of reasoning, it doesn't take long to
reach the conclusion that bookbinding has "had it".
Quaint, worth preserving for historical reasons only,
not a viable business proposition.

But what happens if you don't focus exclusively on
the limitations? If you try and look for opportunities
in the future? What happens when you think of the
possibilities computers, electronic publishing and
transfer of information hold out for an ancient trade

like bookbinding? If you are thinking "not much",
you're not trying hard enough! There are great

possibilities and opportunities.

In furure, vast quantities of information are going to
be available electronically. There's plenty about now
if you're into surfing the Internet, but very soon

there will be even more and gaining access to it for
most people will be as normal as, and probably
easier than, buying the paper.

Entertainment, cofilmunications, retailing, education

are all being changed by the so called "information
super highway" - but bookbinding! Well, the

possibilities are there if people still want to be able

to own and hold books in their hands at least some

of the time.

Imagine what happens if books are published
electronically - no printing costs, no stock, no
remainders, low distribution costs, no damaged
copies in transit, no rental to be paid on bookshops
- you get the idea. Buyers will purchase
electronically direct from the publisher and they will
be able to download the book to their computer. you
can do this now, but for large documents it's slow
compared to the instantaneous transfer which will be
available in not very many years. Having
downloaded the latest Mills and Boon the buyer will
then be able to read the book "on screen". Since
that's a bit hard to do if they like reading in the
bath! - they could print a copy on their high speed
personal printer. At the moment, printers are not
really suited to the task because they are slow and
expensive to use, just like photocopiers used to be
not so long ago. But things change, don't they?

This is where the reborn bookbinding rrade could
come in. You could select a book from the vast
array available from publishers all over the world,
have it downloaded to your local bookbinding
service who would print it off on their high speed
printers. Depending on how long you wanted to
keep and use the book for, your bookbinder would
bind it in a soft or hard cover - perhaps even a

leather tooled binding with gold leaf lettering. Of
course, as part of the service they would courier the
book to you when it was ready. And it wouldn't cost
you any more than a book costs you now.

All of this is possible today, except the cosr in both
time and dollars would be very high, but as the
technology makes it cheaper and cheaper, and the
publishers see the value of cutting out all the people
in the middle of ttre distribution chain, we could well
see the return of the craft of the bookbinder - in a
more "high tech" environment.

At this stage, whether this opporruniry acrually
arises or not depends on a lot of things, many of
which are not very certain at the moment. For
anyone involved in the distribution of information,
one thing is certain though, technology will radically
change the industry as we know it. It will destroy
and radically alter whole sectors and it will create
great opportunities in other areas.

So how is technology affecting the area you operate
in? How might it change the way things will be
done in the future? What are the downsides of those

changes? What are the opportunities which might
present themselves? If you are not thinking about the
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opportunities that technology presents in your area
you will find it difficult to move towards a profitable
future.
(Reprinted from Quick Imaging Technology June
1996 with kind permission of the authors)

Nita Cherry and Julian Lippi

NEW MEMBERS
We are pleased to welcome the following as new
members of the Guild:

Mr Robert Slade,, Mermaid Beach
Mrs Marie Stewart, McDowall
Andrew and Virginia Duff, Margate
Mr Edward Tovell, Paddington,
Mr Mark Keaton and Mrs Lea Cooper, Margate
Mr Neil Ebensen, Mount Gravatt East
Miss Jannice Boddice, Strathpine

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CIIEER
Last month we had an appeal from 4BH Projects
Division for a donation for a special Children's
Christrnas Party to be held at the Convention Cenffe
on December 8th. The children invited to the party
will be from various community, charity and
Government organisations and will be either
suffering from a life threatening illness, physically
impaired, intellectually impaired or living in
underprivileged circumstances.

Although it cannot be the policy of the QBG to
support charities which have no connection to
bookbinding, we are sure that members will approve
of a donation of $100 we have made to this cause.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Art Essentials, which used to be in the Princess
Theatre, Annerley Road, has moved two doors down
to much more cofirmodious premises in Mater Place,
2 Annerley Road. Parking is available at the rear.
Hours 8:30 am - 5:00pm Mon, Tues, Wed Fri Sat.
8:30 am - 7:00 pm Thursday. At the moment it is
not open on Sunday but this may change. For
outside normal opening hours, please check first by
phoning 3891 5354, fax 3891 5325.

The shop now has stocks of decorative paper
suitable for bookbinding as well as the usual Canson
Ingres and Mi-teint and Margo Snape marbled
paper. It also stocks large (Ai) sheets of Kohzo, a

medium weight cream laid japanese paper very
suitable for repairs at $4.60 a sheet as well as L2
japanese tissue.

PI'RCHASING OFFICER

Kevin Cooper reports he now has stocks of
Filmoplast R heatset tissue which conservationists
prefer to Crompton tissue as it is more transparent.
It is 300 mm wide and costs $3.30 metre. It can be
applied to tears and weak areas using a domestic
iron.

THE OCTOBER DISPLAY

The Australian Women's Weekly Needlework Craft
and Art, and Food Fair was held in the Brisbane
Convention Centre, South Bank from 24th - 27th
October and we were able to participate for the first
time. The Women's Weekly provides a few free
booths to.encourage local crafts and having seen the
others last year, we realised we would have to give
ours a very professional finish.

The old photographs we had used at every exhibition
since they were taken in 1977 were out of date and
distinctly tatry around the edges, so after a lot of
effort Fay and I assembled a new set ofbooks bound
recently, had them photographed professionally and
the prints mounted in a harmonious way. The booths
were covered with a grey Velcro compatible
material, so all we had to do to hang them was put
Velcro dots on the back and press them onto the
wall.

Instead of dodgers, we decided on thin card
booknarks (one included in your newsletter) and at
the third attempt the printers got them right - it was
a good job we hadn't left them to the last minute.

For those who don't know it, the new Convention
Centre on the Southbank consists of four huge
square exhibition halls and a large auditorium, with
a foyer which someone said is as large as two
football fields. The WW Craft Fair was held in two
of these halls and the Food Fair in a third. A large
part of one of the halls was taken over by a Quilt-o-
rama, an exhibition of quilts by an army of
practitioners.

The day before the exhibition Fay and I set up our
exhibits which included a perspex case of good
books, several photos of 'before and after'
restoration, examples of different types of bindings,
a small sewing frame and a small book in sections,
specially reinforced so that it can be sewn on tapes

and pulled down time after time. We find this is a
great attention getter as most people have no idea
how books used to be put together. We also had
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packs for making the little notebooks we use at the
George Street Colonial Fair so that when sewing
palled, we could glue them up. We couldn't take too
much as the table provided was not very large.
When we had f,rnished we were very pleased with
the result as the photos and a brand new colour co-
ordinated sign looked very good on the grey
background and the whole setup looked equally as

good as the other booths.

I got there early on Thursday morning and was
stunned to find the foyer was packed from wall to
wall with people (mostly women) waiting for the
doors to open. They had come in coaches from all
over SE Queensland and northern NSW and were a
witness to the great popularity of handcrafts in all
branches of the communiry As soon as the doors
opened there was a mad rush and within a few
minutes we were besieged by crowds of women
really interested in what we were doing. Enough
members had volunteered to man our stall two or
three at a time and we all wore new aprons for
identification.

Most people seemed to be interested in the
restoration aspect and in the first day there must
have been 50 people who had old Bibles and hadn't
known what to do with them.

We did a lot of explaining and trying to interest
people in taking one of our courses and were just
getting into the swing of handling three people at a
time when suddenly, about 2:30 pm it all went dead.

The country people had left to get home in their
coaches in time for tea, Ieaving only the locals. This
gave us an opporfunity to have a look round at the

exhibits themselves and I was amazed at the range of
crafts available today, including all varieties of
needlework, teddy bear making, beading, appliques,

calligraphy, quilting of course, marbling, paper
construction, dried flowers, ribbon work etc. etc.

There were excellent demonstrations on two stages

and three workshops going on all the time and it
would have taken much more than one day to
experience it all.

The Food Fair was another thing altogether, with
free samples at just about every stall. After tasting
popcorn, yoghurt, salami, pasta, sushi, cheese, jerky
and dried tomatoes I queasily wondered why I had

bothered to bring any lunch.

The following three days were just as busy, with
more locals on the Saturday and Sunday. I was glad

when it was over as I was rapidly running out of
energy, but we all voted it the best way of getting

public exposure and even if only L% of people who
said they were keen to do the course or have a book
repaired actually do anything about it, we should
have an interesting 1997.

Fay would like to thank those who participared,
turned up on time and contributed to making our
display an apparent success.

June McNicol

QBG APRONS AND T.SHIRTS

Thanks to the sewing skills of Beryl Pye, we now
have a new stock of Guild aprons and T-shirts. The
aprons are hand sewn from srurdy sailcloth with
two capacious pockets and the QBG logo on the top.
Colours: royal blue, red and green. Price $10.

The T-shirts ,100% cofton, made by ladies in China
are in S. M. L sizes in green, yellow, rust, also with
the logo on the front. Price $10.

These would make
suggestions and are
Secretary.

good Christmas present

available from the Hon.

LEATHER FROM FISH AND SHARKS

The Leathercrafters' News, March 1996, contained
an advertisement for Mermaid Leather (W.A.) who
are tanning fish and shark skins. They specify
Snapper, Groper, Cod, Sweep and Boarfish as well
as Gummy, Whiskery and Bronze Whaler shark.

The skins come in two finishes, one of which is

'Crust' where the leather is simply tanned and

coloured. The other, 'Refinished' is produced by
coating Crust with various emulsions to create a
gloss or matt protective finish.
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QLD. BOOKBMDERS' GIIILD INC . MEIIBERS (November lee6).
* indicaE,ee countsry Member.

r ALRoE, John (ttr. o.I Zle WesC st.. Toowoomba 4350
ACToN, Jan, Me J. 57 llendereon Rd, Sheldon 4f57

r BAKER, lrtax (Mr M) 'AnahaEa Gardene' Lots 5, PogE Office Rd, Rawenebourne 4352
r BECKETT, Eric (Mr E.) pO Box 2401, Bundaberg 4670
r BERRY, Margarets (Mrs M.) 1 Donaldeon SE. Mackay 4140

BIsI{oP, Ken (Mr. K.) 110 Victor St. Holland Park 4L2l

NEW ZEALAND

(075) 3s 12s4
3205 4034

(076) 9't8 2s4
(071) s99 11s
(079) 52 2031

3397 3408
1205 3247

(0741 485 968
(076) 3s6 564

3156 24A5
(074) 446 t77
(0741 4s5 27s

3391 0972
(o74) 4s 2060

3848 0511
(07) 5532 9539

3262 3994
3369 264t
3814 4836
3355 5592
3844 1745
3824 2722

(0771717 9L7
3848 5551

(075) 363 343
(o74) 932 418
(5401 562 26e3
(07) 5578 3935

3284 4310
3848 0543
3349 6284
3355 6417
3394 3552
3349 5980

(0741 822 134
3870 1871

(010) 68 8497

(076) 333 818
3848 7760
3848 7230

(o74) 949 485
326E 3725

3816 7454
3359 ?439
3289 1068
3353 3904
3369 2'705

3396 8460
320? 5055
3889 5158
3E70 9588
3281 5930
3378 4906

(o74) 943 666

3859 0834
3848 2503
3262 26Q0

(o761 38 3964
(076) 306 401

3822 4985
(074) 457 011

4528 4051 3300
3359 3505
384A 3774
3378 5825
3831 3450

(o?) 5541 218e
(0191 27 27s7

r BRADSIIAW. Su6an (Mre s.) 150 Tourists Rd. Toowoomba
BROWN, Archie

r BUDERIM PUBLIC I,IBRARY
(Mr. A. ) 44 campbell Ter. Alderley

Main Sts. Buderim
i BUDERIM UNITING CHURCH C/o Ylra B. Tozer, 12 Eckereley SE, Buderim

BULL, Olive (MrE O. ) 29 Gibeon CreE. Holland Park
r BURLEY, Bct,Ey

BURNETT, Nocl
(Mre B.) sts.Mark6 AngJ.ican P.o. 43 Buderim

(Mr. N. ) 39 Inst.ow Sts. Ycronga
r CAI'IBRIDGE, Bill (Mr. W.) :.ra Eugaree sts. SoutshporE,

CAllPBEr.T., John (Dr. J.) 32 Highclere St.. clayfield
C.ASSIDY, Pats (Mise P.l 42 David Awe. Bardon
CATT{CART, Shelley (Me S.) 31 Vicki st.. Redbank Plaine
CERISTET{SE}I, PeEer (Mr.p.) lZ Cairo st,., Enoggcra
COOPER, Kcwin (Mr. K.) S:. Mearng Sts. Fairfield
CROFTS, Glenda (Mre C.'l 16 Valant,ine Rd. Birkdale

r DAVIES, NarelLe (Mre N.)

BODDICE, ,fanice (Miae J.)
* BRADBURY, Shirley (Mre S.

DENiI, Fay (Mrs F. )
r DEANE , dloa.rrna (Mrs J. )

DELANEY, MargareE (Mre M.)

* DICKfNSON, Scotst (Mr. S.)
r DONALDSON, Dawid (Mr. D.)

73 PeEer SE, SEratshpine, 4500
Lots 5, WhiEecrogg Rd, B1i B1i, 4550

21 Tamarind SE, Kirwan
8 WoolEon SE,. Tarragindi
2 llclntsyre st. Toowoomba

7 Nooree SE. lturtulla

56 Riwerview Rd. Nerang
25 Roberteon St. Inwercargill

4350
4 051
4555
4 556
4121
4556
4104
42L5
4 011
4065
4301
4 051
4103
415 9
48L7
4t2L
4350
45?5

4zrL
r DEIss, Ji11 (Mrs J.l 2160 Cedar Growe RD, Wincheet.er Virginia, USA, 22503

DUFF, Andrew & Virginia, P.O. Box L62, Margatse {019
EISING, Doug & RcnaEa (Mr & Mre D.) 15 Harlock SE Moorooka 4105
ESBENSEN. Neil, (Mr N.) 55 Dykes SErcets, Mounts GrawaE! Eaet,, 4:.22
EVERSON, Kcvin (Mr. K.) fZ Ungalla St,. Enoggera 4051
FRYER, Selwyn (t{r S.) 7 Norman SE,., Coorparoo 4151
GAULD Lee (MrE L.) 2 Cluden SE. Holland Pk. 4L2L
GIBBS, Joolie (ME. J.) 213 Lawson Rd, cympie 4570
coUGH, Ron (Mr. R.l ts/ze Brj.ebane st.. Toowong 4056
GOURLEY, E1len (Mre E.) P.O. Box 322 Tu11y 4854
GREEIiI, A1win (Mr. A.) ZZ River St, Maclean 2463
GREEII, Jacguelinc (Mre .f.) 2A Bcrry St, Toowoomba 4350
GRESFoRD, BcEtsinc (Mrs B.) 14 Crogs SC. Fairfield 4103
GRIFFIN, Kcnnetsh, (Mr K.) 23 Fccz Sts, Ycronga, 4101
IIARRINGTON, ChrieE,inc (Ms C.) 17 St,orre Rd. Peacheet,er 4519
HARTI"IAN, Alan (Mr . A. ) r O Uni.on Sts . Clayf ield 4 011
HAWKINS, Bronw)m (Mre B.) SS Alford Sts, Toowoomba 4350
HAYDB{, Fay (Mrs F.) 103/180 Swann Rd, ?aringa 4OEg
HEIiIDERSON, AlieE,air (Mr A.) 125 Annie St,. Torwood {OG5
IIORToN, Bill (Mr. W.) 'Diura'ME. Nebo Rd.Jo11y'6 Lkts. 4S2o
HOWARD, John (Mr. ,J.) ZS Ustinov Court, McDowcLl {053
HOWELL, Henqr (Mr. H.) 'Rainwortsh House, 7 Barton St,. Raiil"rort,h 4065
JACOBS, Joyce (Mre J.) Iindah Rd. M/S 1542 Maryborough 4650
JACOBS, Mr & Mr6 G.W. P.O. Box 5113. Man1y, 4l7g
,rAcKEL, EIkc, (Mi.ge E. ) 477 Main Rd., Wellingeon points, 4160
KEATON, Mark (Mr M.), 25 Joaeph St,. MargaE,e 4019
KERR, John (Mr J.) 105 Highland Tcc St, Lucia 4O6j
KIRKPATRICK, John (Mr ,I.) l+ ME, Croeby Rd Tivoli 4305
LAUNDoN Ted (Mr.E.) 22 Almcida SE,. Indooroopilly 4068
IAWIE, Pauline (Mre P.) p.o. Box 230 Babinda 48G1
ITEINSTER, Jim (Mr & Mrs J.) Maleny Bookehop ltaplc Sts. Ma1eny 4SS2
MACDONAID, Liea (Mre L.) P.O. Box 155. Ilome Hill {806
IIACKELL,AR, Paulinc (Mrg P.) f: Third Ave, SandgaE,e 4Ot1
MALoNE Helcn (ME. H.t 2 Orvietso Rd. yeronga 41104
MANAIIAN, Fred (Mr F.) fO4 KiEchener Rd, ABcots 4OO7
MANN. Richard (Mr. R.\ Zq Mackenzie Sts. Toowoomba 4350
MANN, Robert, (Mr R.) Wegeners Rd Mail Scrvice 1122, Weetbrook 43SO
IrlAI.rZIE, BeE.t.y (Mre B.) 146 Mooroondu Rd, Thornside 4158
MAPLETON COMMUNITY LIBRARY Inc. Obi Obi Rd, Mapleeon, 45EO
McKEON, Ken (Mr K.)5 Bellerose SE, The Gap
MCNEILL, Shirley (Mre S.)
MeNICOL, June (Me .r.)

11 Watscombc SE. Wave11 Heightse
110 Andrew Ave. Tarragiindi

4012
4l2t
4059
4000
4285

MITTELHEUSER, Cat.hryn (Dr. C.) 20 CoE.E,esmore SE. Fig Tree pockeE
MORROW, ChrieEine (Miee C.) 20 Belgrave St,., petsrj.e Terracer NOTT, Loraine

r ORAM, Ann
(Mre H. ) 'SpendEhrift,' Beaudesert

(Mre A. ) P.O. Box 126 Rockhampt.on 47OO



PERRY, Ron (Mr. R. )

POHLMANN, Fred (Mr. F.)
PRIOR, Howard
PYE, BeryI (Mrs B. )

RoBINSoN, RoberE (Mr. R.)
SCAITES, Tom (Mr. T. )
SEIJIGMAN, MaE.tshcw (Mr M.)
SHARP Iu (Mr. I)
SSERWOOD, Tony (Mr. A.)

SMITI{, Muricl (Misg M.)
SMOUT, PaE.ricia (Mre P.)

SPOONER, Robyn (Mre R.)
STEWART, Marie (Mre M.)

22 Maureen CourE Broaabeach Wat.er
LoE 10 Lochinvar Rd. Camp l,lounEain

(Mr. H. ) 13 Ney Rd. Capalaba
28 windermere Rd. Agcots

55 Hami,lEon Rd. Moorooka
14 Rawson SE. Wooloowin
5 Nc11ic SC, Camp HiLl
5 Loi.e St,. Kemore
12 Cecil Rd. Bardon

73 Brisbanc Rd, Bundamba
78 Gracevillc Avc Gracewille

12 Longfcllow Sts. Norman Pk.
L1 Redford CregcenE,, McDowell

44 Solar SE.

42t8
4520
4]-57

4105

(o7tss7s 4427
3289 ]459
3245 419!
3258 543s
3848 9554
3857 3024
3395 2242
337A L742
3366 3629
3390 1s93
3870 2931

(07s) 57s 3511
3892 5337
3815 1844
3379 1406
3849 5720
3399 9893
3353 0370

{o79) 42 2153
3266 26t5

(0701 92 02rt
3236 2613
3219 0723

(0751 452 258
3397 8615
3399 8717
3355 2410

(o77) 01s 153 204
(0771 73 4568

107)5s32 :-327
3379 7067

SIMMONDS, IAN
SINgLAIR, John

(Mr. I.) 1701 Mts. Cot,tson Rd. Burbank
(Mr. J. ) 17 Indooroopilly Rd. Taringa 4068

SIADE, Robert (Mr n.) PrinE Finiehj.ng, 2/16 Northvlew St,. Mermaid Beach 4218
SMITH, Helen (Mies E.) 81 Tarragindi Rd. Tarragi.ndi

4001

4030
4L52
4069
4 065
4t23

4Lzt
43 04
4075
4122
4!7 0
4 053

40r2
4350
4872
4064
4067
4272
4151
417L
4 051

SOMOGYI, PauI & Ria (Mr & Mra P.) 72 Spence SI.ME,. cravat.t,

STEWART. ThcreEa (MrE T.) 14 Normanby Court ME. Pleaaants Mackay 4140
SWAI.ISON, \rohn (Mr J) PO Box 335, Nundah
TTIOMPSON, NicoleEEe, 21 Welcombe Ave, Toowoomba
THOMSON, Yvonre (Mrs Y.) PO Box 292 Kuranda
ToVELt, Edward, (Mr E.), 3/12 Bowler SE,, Paddington
TUCK, ChriEt,opher (Mr C.) P.O. Box 119, Sts Lucia
WARING, P.ggy, (Mre P.)
I,IEBB, A11an (Mr. A. )

81 Beacolr Rd, NEh Tamborinc
Coorparoo

WESTON. Lorrainc (Me. L.l 3/L9 Malcolm St,., Hawt,horn
WHEATLEY, Jamee (Mr. iI.)
VIHITE, Dawid (Mr D. )

196 Bank6 Sts. AlderIey
PO Box GE!46, GarbuEt. EaeE,,Townsvi1le48L4

WILLOUGHBY, Laurie (Mr L.) 23 Garden crovc Kirwan 4 814
4350
421"5
4075

WTLLSON, (Mr6 .r. ) 22 Norvrood SE, Toowoomba
WILSON, Vi. (MrE V.) P.O. Box 2528 Soutshports
WYLLIE, Shirley (Mrs S.) 159 Verney Rd E. Graceville



Colours range from 'earthy bror,vns to rich reds ...
from subtle blues to glirtering golds ... from soft
lavender to the vivid aqua ofour oceans'.

Prices from 56 - 58 per square decimetre (100 mm
square) but offcuts and trims are S20 per 100 grams.

These skins can be incorporated in bookbindings
with great effect so if you are interested write to
Andrew MacDermott for more information and
samples. P.O. Box i619, Esperance WA 6450.
Phone & fax (090\ 715 248

On the subject of unusual skins, we nore thar Jolly
and Batchelor who are now at 19 Merivale Srreet
South Brisbane, have tanned toad and sea snake
skins. The toad skins on display were a curious baby
blue and pink, though the sea snake skins were more
conventional colours. If you want something reall.v
different for your bindings they are weil worrh a

visit.

J&B confirmed that they no ionger deal in skivers,
which many binders use for labels and occasional
bindings, but they do have a good range of glace
calf which can, with some effort, produce an
artractive binding.

June McNicol

[,YANTED

Pat Bourke, 19 Avocado Lane, Maleny 4552, wants
a second hand, hand operated guillotine and gold
blocking equipment.

IITEA\rERS'KNOT
Seen in 'Yapp' August 1996 - official Nervsletter of
rhe W.A. Craft Bookbinders' Guild Inc., the clearest

description of a weaver's knot I have ever seen.

Wirh this knot you can join the new thread to any
point on the old thread. It is much used in seling
books and the knot can be either in the section or
ourside on the tape, depending on the binder's
pref'erence.

J.IVI.

MAP FOR JVIARCI.I ]VIEETING
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Form half-hitch, and f eed long end of thread back through
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tfre f,.cting Qresifent anf Committee

woutf [i|g to eqlenf

to aff members tfie

compfiments of tfie Season d
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QI.IOBNSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.

PosralADDREss: P.O. Box73, Aluterley, QId, 4103

FINANcTAL Yean ends 28th February.
SuBscRIpnoNs: Single $22.00. Family $25.00. Country $14.00
MEETTNcs: 8.00 p,m., tire third Wednesday in the month (unless specified otherwise) at St Mary's
Anglican Church I{ail, Main St., Kangaroo Point, Brisbane. (Entrance just past overhead foot
bridge).
PREsTDENT (AcuNG):John Howard 3353 3904 SrcnrTenv: June McNicol 3848 3774
PURCHAsTNG: Kevin Cooper 38441745 NEwSLETTER:

CressEs: Beryl Pye 3268 5435 EQUIPMENT: June McNicol 3848 3174
LTBRARIAN: Lee Gauld 3349 5980

Merslrers available on meeting nights but only after 7,45pm, Address mail orders to Kevin Cooper,
51 Mearns St, Fairfield 4103. Kevin will keep a small supply of materials at the above address but
it is essential to ring him before calling in to make sure he is home..
Loex EQulpt"tENT: some tools and equipment can be borrowed for use at home, at no charge.
Contact June McNicol before meetings to arrange pick up or return.
LtnReRv: books can be borrowed at no charge.

(This Newsletter is issued to QBG Inc. members as in'iniert to Morocco Bound)

Q20


